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of god is founded and cannot be
moved mayalayilayliay the lord help us to bec ii ifaithful
aglninagain in all the duties and labourslaboure

peitapertainingpeitainingining aoto our mortal existence
letiet usIs remember that paul may plant
and apollos may water but it is god
alone who gives the increase and
how long will it be before we shall
learn lo10 take good care of t6increasethe increase
god givesgiyesgayes us ouroar labour is our
wgaagawealthyahyth it is the best capital that any
aionnationnallonnailonnalon cacan possess we have anin im-
mensemensd76pitalcapital thauthat will bring0 us a
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I1 have sat aandn1dlistenedlistened with a great
dealdeai 8fintdrcsoch interest &16 the teachings of
tltlletile prophetstiophets anoandand apostles of thethoiai4lord and I1 feel it to be a privilege
indeed to enjoy the society of such
men to hear them speak and to have
ar fwfew moments with the rest to
address you in the subjects and
itemsitems that have been presented before
UusS theirtherethene is a great amount ofimport-
ant matter I1 have felt and did in
tietliqtle commencementtom

g mencementuncement of this conference
that for one man or several men to
bavenavellave oil enough in their vessels to
ssupplyI1 one thousand men was a very
diffdifficulticuM thingithingathing but it seems nnecesfeceseceeca
sasaryry when a congregation comesmes
&togetherether for all to have oil in their

large interest if it is expended
judiciously and with that wisdom
which cometh from heaven every
man andwomanand woman capable of labour
have their stock of capital on handband
dispose of it wiselwiselyy let everything
be put to good use in the best
possibepossible manner to build up the
kingdom of god and to make our-
selves comfortable and happy on this
earth and the lord will preserve us

7 and give us all we ask for the
kingdom is ours amen

lamps and not toto require one or
half a dozen men to have oil with
them for the whole cofigregcongregationatlon
wellbrethrenwellweil brethren and sisters we have

heard a great deal since this meeting
commenced on various subjects and
we have had good teachings prin-
ciples of eternal life have been set
before us by the several brethren whowboabo
have spoken the proceedings of
tbthisis conference have led my mind to
reflection I1 have reflected upon what
I1 have heard and considered the im-
portance of those teachings we havohave
received and there is one thing I1
want to say to thisthia congregation
wwhenhen the setservantsvants of god who have
been set to lead us or to lead tho
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people of god in all the word when
they rise npap to testify and when they
stand forth to teacliteaclteacleteacei the saints and
to present principles before them
that are calculated to save them if
adhered to I1 wish the saintssalnis to
undeunderstandbandtand that those teachings or
those precepts havellave to be received by
nsus as a people for they will prove a
savor of life unto ilfelifelireille or death unto
death
I1 thought of thehefhe children of israel

this morningmurning now says moses to
them I1 havellave set life and death before
you choose which youyon will receive
and it is just so with us the way
of life iiss pointed out and if we
neglect to walk therein there is
nothing but death egaresritaresetares us in the
face let us stop and reflect a
moment let us see whether it is best
for us to lieveirevereceiveivelve ilfelifelire or death
brethren you have heardbeard plain truths
and they have been dictated by the
power of the holy ghost and
by the testimony of jesus christ
and now is the time for you to
decide whom ye will serve when
I1 used to hear the proplietProp liet joseph
and when I1 hearbearhean Brbrighamighani or
heberreber or jedediahJedediali M grantgrint or
the twelve apostles or any other
men if theytlleytiley speak by the spirit and
power of god and they tell us thus
saith the lord so and so will come
to pass for instance those who will
feed and clothe these lamanitesLamanites and
seatose6toseescegee to their wants as our president
has boldustoldustold us they shall be blessedandblesseblesseddandand
prosper while those who despise
them shall go down and shall not
stand in the kingdom of god I1
believe that what they say will be
ful6lledfulfilled I1 also believe that which
was said here todayto day viz that we
do forget what we areare and we often
forget whowiiowilo we are we forget as a
people in these mountains by what
handeehandwehand we have been led here and by
whom we have been governed anand
controledcontrolledcontr liediledoledailed since this kingdom has been

organized and the holy priesthood
committed to man upon the earth
we become so overcome by the cares
of life that we neglect and forget
our duties and as the brethren have
remarked Wwithith reference to our
brethren and sisters in this place
they do not realize the responsibility
that rests upon us do vewe realize
the salvation that is to be given to
this people if we did we would
prize our privileges fhlarfar more than we
do at the present time how many of
us who arenoware now in this congregation rea-
lize as we ought the salvation and the
privileges which are granted to us
do vouyouyou appreciate the priesthood that
isis given you and that the keyakeys of the
kingdom are given to you and that
the world of mankind are dependent
upon you for salvatisalvationcn no not as
you ought we forget our god and
our prayers we forget to call upon
god for his holy spirit to rest upon
us thatwethatjethatthab we may live to his honour
and glory truly if the elders in
this church and kingdom realized
what is put into their possession and
that thetiietile god of heaven will actually
requirec an account ofour stewardshistewardstewardshipstewardshipshishl p
an account of what we have been
doing and what use we have been
making of the gifts and blessings
which hebe has bestowed upon us we
should bobe more diligent in theperthe per-
formanceformance of all our duties and we
should often act actdifferentlydifferently to what
we do and pursue a different course
and especially concerning our red
brethren and I1 will say to youyoa
brethren who reside in provo for
gods sake listen to counsel and for
the sake of thetiietile house of israel and
for your own sakesalcesaice listen to the in-
structions of president young and
carry them into practice do not go
away from this stand and let those
things escape your minds and be
like water spilled upon the ground
which cannot be gathered againagaiagal

1

but
receive them as the revelations of
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jesus christ to us tt has been
remarked that it costeacostsa great deal
to keep the lamanitesLamanites and who does
not know that everything costs a
a good deal in this kingdom have
you notnotttithedfithedfished your whole substance
yourflocksyour flocksflocks and herdsberds and all your
possessions have not the gentiles
robbed you and spoiled you of every
thing you possessed and have you
not badhad to make your beds in the
mud upon the banks of the Ifmissis-
sippi

issis
river youyon have experienced

all this and a great deal more does it
requirerequiz e the samesaniesanse to pay your tithing P
doesdocs it require the same affliction the
same suffering to keep the command-
ments of godfiod as it did in those days of
persecution and trial P no it does
not will it cost as much to farm
for them to feed and clothe them as
it cost us in those times of trouble
and perplexity aaa1allali11 will acknow-
ledgeedge that it is better to give a part
than to lose the whole and havellave to
flee to therockstberocksthe rocks and mountains and
be driven from our homesbomes by thetlletile
gentile world you will find brethren
and sisterss that the trials will be
heavierardheavier andandard more severe everveveraevery time
and yousouvou will also find that whenw cn the
dutiesdutijs of our calling are light upon us
it will be thenflen that we will require ta-
be stirred up to diligence and to the
performance ofour duty tbepeoplethe people
aioaieatearoato always the best when they areaieate
busilyengagedbusily engaged when I1 havehavo heardbeard
brother kimball declare that if this
people did notsavenobnot savesavo their wheat and
the necessaries of life they would see
hard times and famine in the land
I1 say these things sink like lead into
moyroy feelings and they always did
from the very first that I1 heardbeard them
whenever I1 hearbear things set forth by
the servants of god I1 always know
that there is a meaning to them and
they always weigh heavily upon my
mind tletietl e lord foreshowsf6resbowsforeshows us
through his servants what is coming
to pass and in this way wowe have

been led by the handband of god and it
has been by his mercies that we
havebave been guided until the presentplesent
time tbeblessidgsofthe blessings of god have been
multiplied upon our headsbeads year ahtaftabtafterer
year and we have hadbad more than wowe
deserve bestowed upon us and thothe
counsel and instructions given us havohave
been good I1 hope that we will be
wise and not let those things pass
away as idle tales but foilfollafollwjw them up
and be on hand for every thing that
istequiredatourhandsis required at our liandsfiands ibopetbatI1 hope thauthat
brother snow will lead up in thesathese
matters respecting your meeting-
house and farmfarmingilIglilg operations for the
natives and I11 hope that they will
carry out the instructions given them
and if thetiietile brethren will attend to
these things and do them in faithfalth and
in tlethetie name of the lord I1 will tell
you liowbowilowhow it will be all you take in
handband will prosper the loid will blessmessbiess
your empscrops and your cattle and all
that youvonyonvou possess but ifyou neglect
your labour thisibis year why next year
your labourslaboure will be double and so it
will be year after year untilallyouruntil allailali yoursour
blessings willv illiiilii bele taken away and youyon
will be left to yourselves then do
what is required at your hands and
your yoke will be easy and your
burden light because you will do each
day that which belongs to that day
I1 know that what has been said

here is true and the spirit bears
record to yon and to every honest
heart to every man and woman
tbatthesethat these things are correct these
lamanitesirnmanitesLamanites have a right to tle holy
priesthood and it is our duty to carry
thetiietile gospel unto them that they
mayway attain to all its privileges and
blessings
we have for the laistlost twenty years

been preachingitinpreaching ititinin tbeunithetjnitedtedtea states
in europe and distant nations of tilotho
earth and thousands have embraced
it but in accomplishing thistins thetho
elders of israel have had to make all
kinds of kaorificessacrifices and iele absent from
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their fIfamiliesmilies for severalbeveral yearsyearsiabasintasataklskt a
timetinie but nown6wj6the key iIss aqtqturnedrn6&6tojaj6he seed pfjsraelpflsnael I1 they are rightri hereerdere
in ourmidtour midst seascatteredteredcered abroabroadad among
tthese mountainstains yvhatjvhat says one
11pr1.1 preach1

dach the godGosgospelpelFofjesus christ to
these natives yes godood hasaetehas detertdeter i

mmined thathatLLAthab seeing the gentiles count
themselves unworthy of eternal lifeilibeiilfelife
he ivillwill through teistrteisterthe instrumentalityuirjentality
of8flishis kerierkenservantsiervantavanta cause salvationivafion to go
lo10 israelsraplfnthin themountainsanatillfilmountains andani fulfillfulfil the
promises which Wweree made to their
fathernatherthers hundredshundreaundreda qfjeaiof years ago when
yauy9u see thetiie soblenservitudeaqdq in whichivha the
poor of mankind are kept inin the
yarious nationseionstions and the privations
abominations and oppressionoppieq104 thatthai
fa indna downaown the inhabitants of the
barfrarf incesifces ibit not makemcke us feeleae1 I1fucfurur
ilemitem ananiand to Wwhomcanwhomqncaucan they look
pr delldeliverance theytheyntheszthevzaleverolevereverier Nwill711vii
indmatmitit but ththroughI1

raughvughP t4elastrumentaltiietite instrumental-
ity of awsthistws ppeaplepeqpleeqpje f6rjntfor inlo thentheutiel liandhandilanairand
ththe 1 kingdom is givenkenven nevppiporenever more to
veloeioe destroyed butiut itif will spread andandana
increase iinfllalluntil allaliail havehavosiaveslave aahad1a an 0oppor-
tunity of receivingrecivlng the tiutrutruthI1ith infixhix difdilallalfailali
ipaitionaialiensaifionflontionfions and those66sthosa alhajlhateaftbaf silsllwillili notij
keeprep thefhee commau4ncommandments3185 s of gogod willillliilil
h4wiifchasfeel his chasteningchasteningning roi4roiarod for hevvillheavillhevhe willvill
ppurifyuA y aandardi nd cleafisecfeahs7clearisecleafisefisatisa the6 earfieearfii thab44 itt
mamay be Ppreparedreparecreparec fortorfonrorron thecathecqthe cfmitfgagvg at9t0
chanstchnst 4rtberaber she kingdom of god603 will remremaindin
uponopon theahe eartyearthoartheart4earetaartaaandang the holriestT rjepf
hoadhopde69d willvili repiresirepttestyest 3qwnqwnawn aon4onupon heese ourounonn
inneigbbqursgiglipiglibaursqurs as iewellveliveil aas waw0wudW ther
lejweyl-eyleyskeys5001r powpowerpowener willyiuyin remaintemaln zah4hh this
people fkeverfleverfor ever andanand bebo usedocusedomseawafpf theilthelltheirair
femifemlredemptionnpfioij fonfor thlthis iiststhedecthetho decrefdecdecreeaperperef9.9fthe almighty avewveif we do nqt4nofcdogourour
duty akaasankaas a people ivephaljbegawnewe shalphalshai be chasechastchasteneychastenedenedA
asaaga wwhippedhippbippbapped untillinta Wwe6 lelearnlph obedience6b4teece4
then isayisasI1 say that it is4sforuifor us 1 wqrkjivprkwark&wildto build up his kingdom Wwhatever2atpveroareearearzr instructedmstrucbed to do maimatat weivevveise
Ashouldnidnibuld perform atabcabb all times aalla4llan isenlsenanpnuethethaiha counsecounsels 0of ilshis servante s hat
qvrt4yeyerovereyenjikiJiaikimaykibeb ithe 6onsequenqestconsequences ayesmyesYs
brethrenreggareffi ahnthn time is at1 handwhenhandchenhand1 arwheni

j f j I1ref f

we aaree and 7thalljbqshal li 1jreouiredreguirequired to put
forthpurforthhorthborth ourpuroungur hands and do aW ggreatawitrwit work
puponPOoheohothothe earth and the dead branchestranches
must be cutoffcutcat off irin orderorders tbattbpmthat thermtherethemm
opltplmaymarybeabebe romroamroommoom foiforooiool the kingkingdomom 0afpff gogod
togrowbogrowto grow weseewesepjesepwe see thojqdpientthe judgmentsjudmentsjudments pfaf
GOIwdgol

1
spreading amopgamong theabe rations of

theilip earth and what are our foelingsfeelings
my feelingfeeungs4 arere tbthabthat it as3s accprdiig
totb jhofhethe prophecies of thoemthoe mmenen who
weleweiewelowere inspired in days that aiearearearb gonegomdom
wellweweilwelill11 do I1 delight inirilri seeing thothe
wicked Aestgestdestroyedroved nonoin01slapPIAPdoAnotA bobatbut
I1 delight in peekingpeeing ththee rightrighteousrightpobpoupob 9 gag6gett
whatwhah atheyitheyiliei look fbforfonrf hapBaphappinesspines and
pfcernalpfernal life Is it ark benefit fqrthoforfon thotheuhe
wicwigwickeded pqrtionofportion of mankinmankindla to liveolive oilz
to dieadiedledhea and go 0downPwa to the grave it
is btterfprbetter fp the pmpjqippeople to go down to
the gravffpianan foto live uponpon thethojho eeartharth
xvwhenhen the principlesprinpipw ofor salvation arearaardana
offeofferededl to the oridworldorld ifit is better4hatbetter ihatha
thetheyy shouldipeasoshould cease to livilvo0 than bribringdg
tlqusthousandsaids of posterity motorotointoinjoinao toitloielo world
wiwho0 will likeliteilke themselves doivickolpdo wickedly
foforrorrththe0 anvicnvicwickedlodloa and ohpthpth ungodlytmgo4ly
of tiiethe earth will nnohnotnghPt receive the
gospel of christ and tiiethe earth J113lib
bqund4quadbrund 0too bebo qleatsedahtherccleansed that thero mayraay
be room cprfpr thethojho rightsonrighteonrighteqmrighteon to live for
a holy aandad4d righteous generation iobatobelobato be
raised up apaandanaahlaxa the namonamefawnejawne off jgbd
iiollohonourhonourednou eddamohdamahamongmen these 1at4yatayate mj
feeling14 uuponpon thatthauthat subjectI1 and dfit
will berustbejustbe just so witwithhfs wewa will be
under greatergrealelaleiatel condemnation thanthane any
ototherothen popplepepplepoppie if iw aeneglectct ourour xlutiesalutiesj
becauseb q4qe we havordcewedhaaghavg received thetho priestepriestipxiosf
hoodofqpdhood of godgob and bavohavobavahava jelernedlernpdmwwhatMW vhatWhatahat

1 iaisrighiisrightrighiht finafindnd boiuNAIAtoia iais wrong how
many 0 our brebrethrenthnnlhnn now present
before theth&tha liglibofrevolationlight afpf revelation cametcamelcame

I1 feltreltreitfellfeil as we do potynoy wouldwewouldvewould we not
haveave givpngivangiven anything in thetho Wworldorlaonla

I1

thabthat wwe0 passpqsspossessedessedsod to jiahejiafebayerbayeshadadhadmdhad tatet3te
privilege of listening tojoithetoithetlletile teachings
we have had tilisthis day wpTWOthowho etwerttwertwere
ththenn like the bleblibieblindind groping fbforhorborr thabtha
wall and aliall411ailblibil aqwqwe badwidbaahaabid to do waswas6s to
walk by thetho jittietliftlq lighblighfrligha we cbdldgelcouldigelcouldigeL
weyewqrqwerowere then ageafilledaged with tradit6itraditions of
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our fathers who had inherited vanity
lieshesllesiles andthificrsand things in which there was
no profit things are difdlfalfdifferentferent now
we khbwtorknow for ourselves we understand
the thingstmncrs of god thentheathed let us obey
for ourselvesoursoa01o1 ves that we may prosperprospenprosken
ifeelananxietyifeeliveel an anxiety for the welfare of
thispeoplethigp6oplothis people and I1 pray that we may
nounot neglectM the blosblesbiesblessingssings0 that are
ggiven4vdnddn to us for this is an important
time while we are in this proba-
tion weshouldwe should make thebestpmiblouhethe bestpossible
use of our time for this is the time
tto receive life and knowledge and to
lay up treasnresintrodsuregin heaven that where
0ournr heabeaheartrt is there our treasures may
bealsobe4lsobeallobe aisoalso there are many things in
myraynay mind to speak upon for the
bebenefitbefitnefit of this people bat I1 do not
feel totb occupy your time longer I1
do feel though that the subject before
usilstis is19 of all importance to the house of
israel and I1 believe that the lord
does intend that we should speakfospeak to
them and bring them to understand
ehetheledleg light of truth they are in
darknessdardarkinsklaskiAskins becaubecausebebause their fathers had
the truth and turned away and forsook
the66tee lord their god the prophets
among them wrote records and in
thosemos0 records they promised blessings
totheirto their children who should live in
the iiistdayslast days they promised that
after the cursing andafflictionsand afflictions should
coanecolnecome the blessings and if the lord
hashaihah taken us from the midst of the
gentilesgentilsr and has enlightenedenlialitened our
minds goso that we can comprehend
life and death in a great measure
andaaa6the principles of truth that are
being revealed we should feel satis-
fied962 a with the blessings god has given
and we should be as ready to preach
to these lamanitesLamanites as wwe are to the
gentiles are they not of the seed
ofbf israel are they not all our
brethrenbr illrentllren and of the house of joseph
then brethren let us take heed and
when wewe look upon them and seet1qcotheil conditionsadriondrio ns deal with them
wisely and the lordwilllordlora will acknowledge
sono 15

our labours I1 will tell you what
1I believe about this Mmattermaiteratter the
redemption ofthese natives had this
people cometome here under the same
impressions that they had innewannewin new
york in ohio in kentucky or- in
maine or in any other stateihadstate had they
come entheywhentheywhwhertheywhen they first received the
gospel and the spirit of it for tilenthenthon
their hearts were touched with the
spirit of the gospel of salvation and
they felt well and had they have
comecorne here under those impressions
and continued to live under those
impressions which theyshey first received
in relationrotation to these seascatteredtteredthered stibsttibsthibtribPes
I1 say ionlonlongiong before this had the pepeople
who first settled in utah valleyvailey lived
up to the first impressions fira made
upon their minds these utes would
have felt to be our brethren and
sisters they would have beeiionebeen one
with us and they would have been
in this church long ago and their
children would have been reading
and dyrlAvriwritingtingbing anciandancl you would have seen
some of the young men busily engaengagedked
preaching to the tribes the falness of
the gospel of jesus christ if1heif the
latter day saints had come here
when they first received the impresimbres
sion and the book of mormon from
joseph smith this wild degraded
race of men might have been to a
great extent civilized and acquainted
with the gospel what do you say
brethren is not that correct douddondliand
cries of yes I1 know it is I1
have heard the brethren and sisters
speak in tontonguesones and give interpre-
tations about this very people band
they would say that theywonldteachwould teach
the lamanitesLamanites to spin and sew and
also to be clean do they feel so
now no I1 tell you they are back
sliders from that faith which they
then imbibed they are lukewarm
and cold to those things which god
has taught us respecting this people
with whom we now live wellnowwillnowwellweilweli now

4.4againagam if you will reflect and look
vol IXIM
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back a little yonyou will see that we
have been for severidseveredseveral years past
calling forfur thetlletile elders to go forth and
preach the gospel and we have
almost preached to all nationsrations there
mayimayinay be some nations that we have
not preached to but we have preached
it in figFisfrancelicericeilce italy germanyieGermangermany and the
statesslates of the german conconfederacyyieyledeacy
and it has beebeen preached in the
british isles in north and south
america and the society and sand-
wich islands and to china and we
have even sent them to the dark
regions of asia and africa to preach
the gospel of christ there were
two of our brethren past through
here last night who have been to
those countries chauncey west has
been through that country and can
tellteliteil how it is there could hegetbegethe get
any converts Athereere y6sirhecouldyes if he could
get them plenty to eatcat but if hebe
could not feed them and keep them
they would not stay with him now
chauncey west has done as much as
he could and not only preached and
travelled but he has cleared his
skirts of those people among whom
hebe has travelled and hebe has cleared
this people for they have been
commanded to preach this gospel to
all the nations of the earth
do we want to save the lamanitesLamanites

aesyes7es wwee do aandnd they are here by
thousands and hundreds of thousands
right upon this continent we have
themthem all around us and they want
saving supposing wewe wereere to take
those elders that we bahaveve in thetlletile
vpr1ousvarious nations and send them iti
mongamong these

i
indians thesethae natives

of the momountainsuntainsstains what would be the
result our elders go and leave
ameiraheirtheir families for two three five
and seven years they leave all
andtraveland i travel by land and sea they
get shipwreckedstipwrecked go almost naked
and be gone for yearsearscars preach-
ingii g andapdaad labouringlabouring year aafterafierfberter yearneariyeari
amiawland bhatwhatskatwhat do they accoaccomplish1

mplish

notwitwic as inmucemuchualudi ass they could do at
home in one month but still they go
and positively dont do asninchas much good
as they couldcoildchild do at homebiome in one
fourth the time now suppose I1
were to callforcalliorcallcalicail for missionaries to go
and preach the gospel to the nations
that are termed tbecivilizednationsthe civilized nations I1
could gethundredsofvolunteersget hundredsofhundredsofvolunteers why
are you poupotnot willing to make sacrifisacsacrificesrifi ces
here why should notmennoomennot men be willingwill ing
to go andspendandana spend their ahnfhntimee and talents
among these lamanitesLamanites andsaveand save time
money and hundreds and thousands of
dollars let a man till his garden
attend to the cows get his living and
devote the spare portion of his time
toao preaching to these lamanitesLamanites and
and he will be right at home all the
time but men will prefer goingzoina and
spending their time year after year
among the gentile nations and
accomplish a mere nothing and I1
can find men in this congregation
who will do this and dodo it freely
but say to them set your own time
and go to the kanyon and get a loaioaloada of
woodfonwoodforwood for these lamanite squawssquads and
will they do it no they will not
Is it not strange that men will act
so go from home and spend hundreds
and thousands of dollars to preach
thetlle gospel to somebody of noted
civicivilizationizationization away off yonder poinpointingfingting
easoeast but will we go to the lamanlamar
ites v no but we try to get away
offoffit from them we are treating17
them just as the latter daday saints
have been treated by the gergelgentilestiles if
any of them come about bebegginging the
latter day saints instead 0of servinserving
them and thereby kindling a good
spirit within them say here ge
out of the way let this aloaioaloneanaloneancadoneanaloneneananoanc
dont you meddle with that I1 donldondoni
like you go away frommyfroimyfrom my house
this is the way the saints talk
these natives now where shallshailshali
go totheto the nations ththatthabat have r6cracreject
the fulifulnessfuliiesfalnesslesiesleds of the Goigospellyelliel or shshall11 wii
stay aatt home anaandand preach to thethes
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natives I1 tell youyon if we send this
ppeopleeopgoffboff&offoff from us and treat them
with contempt we shall regret it and
mourn because of it I1 am going to
tell youyon what to do with these natives
you bishops and presidents ofprovo
and springvilleandspridgvilleSpringville call out those teams
which youyon have about youyon all of
them and if these indians want
wood haul it for them for youyon have
burned theirs and they need a little
wood as well as you let them have
feed on the range for their horses
wood to burn and then they will let
you alone you will cabeatcateab their fish
too on which they depend for a
living one part of the year and
every service berry that you can
find in the mountains and still
you grumble to let them have
a littlelittlewithlittlewithwith you youyon doindontdoiadora wantwalit
the crickets and therefore they
can have the whole of them but
you have secured the antelope and
everything else that youyon could make
any kind of use of before the whites
cametherecamcameeametheretherewas plenty ofoffishfish and ante-
lope plenty of game of almost every
description but now the whites have
killed otoff these things and there is
scarcely anything left for the poor
natives to live upon brethren what
are you going to do with them
kick them out of doors when they
come in and let them starve to
death if we do this we shall most
assuredly regret it well what will
you do brother brigham I1 will
tell youyon what I1 will dpdo there is
brother armstrong here and he is an
agent and I1 want him to setoffsebset off a
piece of land for the natives and
make a divisiodivisionn line aridarddarld have it
clearly understood that they are not
to intrude upon your ground nor youyon
uponupontheirstheirs in addition to this make
a road from their land so that when
they want to come to the city they
can do it without breaking down
fencedfenceifeubdg or intruding Uuporponranybodysanjbodys
land then teach them to work to

fefencence in their land to plough to raise
wheat and corn andpoiatoesand potatoes and
everything they need teach them to
lebe cleanly and industrious and prevail
on them to send their children to
school to learnleam to read and write the
english language and let some of
those men that used to talktaiktalkoffalkofof
teaching the lamanitesLamanites and of con-
verting them let them go dowlanddownanddown andana
build a nice schoolhouseschool house in their
settlement andtbereandtand thereberehere teach them the
principles of civilization and instead
of you wasting your hundreds and
thousands worth of time and ofgrain
araldardd clothing do as they did in salt
lake city last year they formed a
societsochetsocietyy for the benefit of these
indians and put their means together
and made them clothing of various
kinds and distributed those articles
which they were enabled to obtain
among the lamanitesLamanites and do you go
and do likewise gather up the yarn
and thefhe cotton yarn and woollen
yarn and makemaka them up into
clothes to make them comfort-
able but they must work for
those things teach them to work
for all they have and dontdoret encourageencourage
the idle those who refuse to work
in this way youyowyon will gradually bring
them in to civilization and they will
be convinced that you are tbeirfriendgtheir friends
and that you intend to do them good
and these things will lead them to
give ear to the gospel and be bap-
tized for the remission of their sins
now are we going to try to make
them one and encourage them to
abide here in peace or are we
determineddetermined to drive them from us
J can tell you the lamanitesLamanites of these
mountains will yet be a shield to this
people if we do right and ififweiffejowillwowillwill
not do our duty our necks are ready
for the halter or the knife yes youyon
will find that our necks will bobe ready
fortheforror the knives of our enemies if we
do not look to these poor degraded
natives
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1I wantwanttoknowto know now intheiftheif the brethren

canxanman really and truly realize our true
positionwithpositionwith regard to the Lamalamanitesjlamanitesnites
or do you consider themthernthein a poor lost
sunken race of beings that are not
worth saving do you ever read
the book of mormon if you do
do you believe and realize the
trutharuth of its sayings anandd also what
ahethedhe lord revealed to the Propheprophetfc
joseph these are things that
we have in our possession we
have them in the book of doctrine
and covenants and in the history of
joseph smith do you look them
over F if you do and if you lay
them to heart as the things of god
you will feel that it is actually our
duty to do all we possibly can
to benefit enlighten and save this
dark and ignorant people do you
feel like killing 08off the lamanlawan
ites I1 tell you there is no man
ahatthatthal will ever feel like killing
them if he possesses the spirit
of the lord well says one
do you ever feel like chastising
them brother brigham yes I1 do
but I1 let the spirit of the holy
gospel direct me but antilnntil the
light of the holy gospel shonesloneshono
upon me I1 felt like other men
whenmen the priesthood was restored
and the light of truth burst in
upon my mind I1 knew then that
if it were not for the israel-
ites the gentiles might go to hell
andaud be damned the lord would
not take much pains with us any-
how were it not for the pro-
mised seed instead of them being
inferior to us in birthright they
arere superior and they stand first
inin many instances with regard to
the promises in particular well
but says one 11 how will you
prove this F I1 will tell you
ifweiffeif we had been of tbebousethe house of israel
and forsaken our god as much as we
have and despised his ordinances
and trampled them under our feet we

would have been cursed liketheselikeilke these
Lamalamaniteslamanifcesnites are this isis myproofmy proof if
the Gepgentilestiles bad been of the house of
israel legal heirs tothetoltbapriesthoodpriesthood
and hadbadhaabaa received their oracles as the
house of israel did you would have
found that the same curse would have
come upon tthebe genGeugentilestiles thatyouthafcyou now
see upon these lamanitesLamanites but inas-
much as they were not of the pro-
mised seed to them the blessings
did not pertain and they had no
part nor lot in them only as they
were afterward granted on condition
of obedience thesonthe son of god came
through israel but we gentilesbeinggentiles being
ostrarstrarstrangersigers and foreignerforeigners3 and aliallailaliensallensens
in a national point we hadbad nothing
to do with putting christ to death
andhenceand hence the curse did not come
upon the gentiles when they are
restored will they not stdbeforestand before
the gentiles will ttheyheymey not be
numbered with the sons of god
and be adorned with the gifts
andaudanaauaaudgracesgraces of the gospel and stanistandstanaatana
before the gentiles yes tietlethey
will now what do the peopeoplee
think I11 should like to know
what this congregation think about it
there are a good many brethrenbrethre

and sisters here from Springspringvillspringvillejspringhillvillviii
palmyra and payson whwhatat ddoi
youyon all think about itibb had vwe
better drive them away out of ttt
country or had we bestmst tats
holdboldhoidboid and bring them into tiethetit1

gospel of jesus chrisochrist now I1
this people male and femafemalele
to school them spend time ad
pains to instilninstil into their nmin
correct principles to divide lanlarian
with them and clothe them dmdrawdray
their wood for them until taitqithey
leamlearn to draw thetheirir own and farefarm
for them until they learn to fanfarmgarmfam
for themselves and if they wivridarid

no mere slay them no more seclude
them from their houses and hosp-
itality and will go to worklwprltforkl amand
restore them totp the knowledge aot
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the truth the lord god will bless
them andn they have nothing to
fear if youyonjuwillyuwillwill live up to this
youyon will rise while those who do
not will go down if this peopeoplepie will
observe this covenant and follow
it kiiboiibone and all and here are the
leading manm6nmen in these mountains be-
longinglonginigfig tbseveraltotb several of the tribes and
they feel wewellweliweilll11 thousands and hun-
dreds of thousands will ennernembracebraco
this gospel and for ought I1 know
scorscoreses of thousands1housands will become
members of this church
now if you will take hold of the

wheel and liftlitt it may be granted
unto usd to accomplish this great
work and I1 tell you that you will
receive the blessings of thethl gospel
such aslas you never received before if
youyodbod will make up your minds to be
favourablefavoufabkfavourableabie and merciful unto them
iiiiriiniinnill their filthiness and in their
ignorance 111 these blessinblessingsigs areaieale yoiiryouiryours

remarksEEMARKSbariksfariksfARIKS ONBEHALPON BEHALP OPOY THE INDIANS

by president josepnJOSEPH YOUNO mademaaemaee ininahqhthetle batb6tbouerybowery at provojutuly1a13 1855

reportedHEPOBTED BY J V LONOLONG

arP1r arise brethren andandsaudandu sisters to
make wa very fiefew remarks particu-
larly1 upon one point that is the
subjectsubjectofof the lamanitesLamanites I1 am
awarethitaware thatinchatinin all the teaching that thethei
brightest intelligence canI1 receivereceive upon
any subjecttha6subject thauthat there is a balanbalaubatanbalancece
wheel inthein the inside of manmauiahninhn the
heart that should bebd consulted in

butbatbub if you get angry and kill
them you will not obtain them
say to them if youyonyouryoul steal and
destroy our property we will bear
with you and while you are ignor-
ant we will bear with you and
if this people will take this course
from this time forth they willVKHItehitedi
feel the power of god moremoro than
they ever did in these last days
before the congregation here
united in a loud amen andana
you are finding it so too
just give them what they wantnantinaiinfi

I1 tell you it is the cheapest wayvay
to fight them you can draw
them to6 youyon and make them bend
to anything if you useuse them well
and if any man abuses them
let him be dealt with by the
civilbivil authorities and in this way
youyon will succeed inid the work youyon
havehava in view
m6y0odmay godgoa blessblegbiessbidsbida jouyonyou all0aliail amen

carrying out any or every inspruinstruinstructioncution1tion
thabthattbatwohearwo hear thethelordhaslord hasputhassutputintoiinto
every man a porportiontiou of instruction
teathethathethat he is required to use independent
of any oral instruction that homhehem mayi ay
receivereceive this natural intelligence is
given to balance things in the human
mindmina meithe spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof the lord isfirehreer
giveniven to men totopr6dtlierebyprofits thereby it


